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The Cat Fanciers’ Association, Inc. 

2012 BREED COUNCIL POLL 
 

DEVON REX 

Breed Council Secretary: Linda Peterson – Clifton VA 

Total Members: 33 

Ballots Received: 23 

1. PROPOSED: Add Sepia Pattern description to Devon Rex Colors. 

Current:  

MINK PATTERN: … 

ODRC (Other Devon Rex Colors): …  

Proposed: 

MINK PATTERN: … 

SEPIA PATTERN: the mature cat should be rich and even in color, shading almost 

imperceptibly to a slightly lighter hue on the under parts. Kittens are often lighter in color. 

Nose leather and paw pads: appropriate to coat color. Eye color: yellow/gold to green. The 

sepia pattern may be combined with ANY other pattern (except pointed or mink) and ANY 

colors, e.g. sable sepia, blue sepia, champagne sepia, platinum sepia, cinnamon sepia, fawn 

sepia, red sepia, cream sepia, etc., or combined with red in dominant colors and cream in 

recessive colors, smoke, shaded, and tabby patterns, all shown in the ODRC class.  Any color 

and pattern, when combined with white, is shown in the Bi-color class. 

ODRC (Other Devon Rex Colors): …  

RATIONALE: All colors and patterns are accepted in the Devon Rex breed.  This provides 

a description for the Sepia patterned Devon Rex along with clarity regarding color classes. 

STANDARD CHANGE (passes) 

Votes: 21 

60% of Voting: 13 

YES: 19 NO: 2 ABSTAIN: 2 
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2. PROPOSED: Streamline the description for the Mink Pattern. 

Current: 

MINK PATTERN: body with some color. Contrast between body color and points ranging 

from subtle to distinct in kittens and young cats. Contrast minimal in older cats, particularly 

in darker colors, tabbies and torties.  Points: mask, ears, legs, tail and feet with even color. 

Nose leather and paw pads: appropriate to coat color. The mink pattern may be combined 

with ANY other pattern (except pointed) and ANY colors, e.g. natural mink, blue mink, 

champagne mink, platinum mink, natural tabby mink, blue-cream, tortie mink and platinum-

smoke mink with white (shown in Bi-Color Class). 

Proposed: 

MINK PATTERN: body with some color. Contrast between body color and points ranging 

from subtle to distinct in kittens and young cats. Contrast minimal in older cats, particularly 

in darker colors, tabbies and torties.  Points: mask, ears, legs, tail and feet with even color. 

Nose leather and paw pads: appropriate to coat color. Eye color: aqua. The mink pattern 

may be combined with ANY other pattern (except pointed or sepia) and ANY colors, e.g. 

natural mink, blue mink, champagne mink, platinum mink, cinnamon mink, fawn mink, red 

mink, cream mink, natural tabby mink, blue-cream mink, tortie mink, and platinum-smoke 

mink, etc., with white (shown in Bi-Color Class). or combined with red in dominant colors 

and cream in recessive colors, smoke, shaded, and tabby patterns, all shown in the ODRC 

class.  Any color and pattern, when combined with white, is shown in the Bi-color class. 

RATIONALE: Housekeeping issues and to provide clarity regarding the color class for 

tabby patterned minks and bi-color minks as discussion has ensued between breeders and 

judges in the show hall regarding the need for this. 

STANDARD CHANGE (passes) 

Votes: 22 

60% of Voting: 13 

YES: 21 NO: 1 ABSTAIN: 1 

3. PROPOSED: Eliminate unnecessary verbiage in Bi-color class description located in the 

Devon Rex Color Class Numbers section. 

Current: 

Bi-color .............................................................. 2960 2961 

(All colors and patterns (except white), includ-

ing solid, tabby, shaded, parti-color, pointed 

and mink, with any amount of white in any 

distribution except lockets.) 

 

Proposed: 
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Bi-color .............................................................. 2960 2961 

(All colors and patterns (except white), 

including solid, tabby, shaded, parti-color, 

pointed and mink, with any amount of white in 

any distribution except lockets.) 

 

RATIONALE: Housekeeping issue. 

STANDARD CHANGE (passes) 

Votes: 23 

60% of Voting: 14 

YES: 21 NO: 2 ABSTAIN: 0 


